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Review of Debbie of Taunton

Review No. 98944 - Published 23 Jul 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: sexagenarian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Jul 2010 1530hrs
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

Well known, clean and in a safe residential area close to station with easy parking

The Lady:

Short dark hair, probably around 30 years, approx 5'4" dressed in a delightful summer dress which
showed off an attractive figure. One other girl on duty but chose Debbie as the dress seemed so apt
on a summer's day.

The Story:

But that is where the pleasure ended. Was shown to the room I have used a few times before,
offered no shower or refreshment, both of which would have been welcome on a hot day and opted
for the basic half-hour.
Once Debbie returned after stashing the dosh I was rather peremptorily told to lie on my front before
she disrobed. That done a reasonable muscle massage followed but without any attempt at
conversation and with no attention to my more sensitive parts. Told to flip over and a rather over
enthusiastic hand-job started. I told Debbie to slow down as I know how quickly I can react to this
treatment. She took precious little notice and I dribbled some cum. She left the room to get tissues
before offering them to me to clean myself up a bit. Then on with the rubber, some more tugging
and then the main event with her on top was nothing more than a rythmical exercise.
The most disappointing and unerotic punt I have ever had with a girl who showed little experience
or enthusiasm for the job.
I have had previous most enjoyable experiences at Bunnies with delightful ladies and will return
there but I fear that I will steer clear of Debbie
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